Hello Year 5,
We are missing you all but I hope you and your family are all well. Remember to balance
your day with lots of fun time, art/craft, exercise, and relaxation too! Try hard but just do
what you can manage and don’t worry if you can’t complete everything. It is just a guide for
you and your adults at home, so go at your own pace. We look forward to receiving some
messages here are our school email addresses:
wendy.jones@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
julie.stevens@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
sarah.bevan@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
lee.coates@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
niamh.gibson@hoppinghill.northants.sch.uk
You could let us know what you’ve been up to at home, questions about your home
learning, pictures of your wonderful work or just to say hello!
Stay safe and well,
Mrs Jones, Mrs Stevens, Mrs Bevan, Mr Coates & Miss Gibson

Week Beginning 15th June 2020
Here is a suggested timetable for you to follow. Below it you will find all of the content and
the links you need.

Day
Monday

Suggested English

Suggested Maths

Other curriculum

Complete the writing
challenge

BBC daily lesson -

Science

The percent symbol and its
meaning

Group 2
Ordering fractions

Tuesday

BBC daily lesson -

BBC daily lesson -

Imagery and ﬁgurative
language in poems

Write percentages as a
fraction and a decimal

History

Group 2
Adding fractions with the
same denominator

Wednesday

BBC daily lesson -

BBC daily lesson -

Writing a nonsense poem

Adding decimals using a
formal method and involving
exchange

Spanish & Art

Group 2
Subtracting fractions with the
same denominator

Thursday

BBC daily lesson -

BBC daily lesson -

Writing a narrative poem

Add decimals with different
decimal places

Computing & Art

Group 2

Friday

BBC daily lesson –

Problem-solving with
addition and subtraction of
fractions
Challenge of the week

Reading lesson: The Parent
Agency by David Baddiel

Challenge of the week

Group 2

Learn a new skill

**TTRS, spellings and reading are daily challenges

Maths
1. Find all this content on the Year 5 tab at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

2. Complete the Maths Missions for the week. This can be found using the link below
https://03b9f2e2-8915-4894-b94d2ea011cbfbf4.filesusr.com/ugd/a62efa_5ced75681e15464685278b04b857fe88.pdf

You should also be using:




Times Tables Rockstars every day
Access https://www.timestables.co.uk/.
https://uk.ixl.com/ - to develop maths skills

Group 2
1. Find all this content on the Year 3 tab at:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

2. Complete the Maths Missions for the week. This can be found using the link below
https://03b9f2e2-8915-4894-b94d2ea011cbfbf4.filesusr.com/ugd/a62efa_5ced75681e15464685278b04b857fe88.pdf

You should also be using:




Times Tables Rockstars every day
Access https://www.timestables.co.uk/.
https://uk.ixl.com/ - to develop maths skills

English
Reading



Bugclub – read the texts and answer the questions online.
This week draw a comic strip or create a graphic novel to retell
part of your book.

Spellings



Mrs Jones/Mrs Bevan’s Group –ough spelling pattern, practise words such
as: plough, though, thought, fought,
Mrs Massey/Mrs Bovell Group - ow spelling pattern, practise words such as: how,
cow, bow, frown, brown, clown

Put words into sentences, four in a row, dots and dashes, rainbow spellings (remember the
activities you do in class during spelling sessions and look for online links to each spelling
pattern)

Writing Challenge - Can you continue the story?

This was their favourite time of day to fly. As the glowing, crimson sun dipped down
below the vast horizon, retreating to allow night to take its place, the dragons took
flight. The sky looked beautiful: wisps of pillow-like clouds seemed to part in front of
them as they flexed their powerful wings. Like sails from ancient ships, the wings beat in
the dying embers of the sun’s fire, embracing what little warmth remained. Thousands
of tiny scales that covered the beasts’ bodies glistened like rubies in the dazzling light.
As they reached full speed, leaving the world far beneath them, they almost grinned as
they thought about where they were going. There would be others like them there. It
would be paradise…



Where are the dragons heading?



What is ‘paradise’? Why are they looking forward to it so much?



Are these the only 3 dragons that exist, or are there more?



Where have the dragons come from? Where is their home?

Complete daily BBC lesson for English


https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/zhgppg8/year-5-lessons/1

Art
Create your initials using Starburst letters. Watch the video clip to help you
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7F6bn1NeoHM

Science
Make the most of being at home and help our wildlife
by making a bug hotel. See how to do this here
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-yourgarden/garden-activities/build-a-bug-hotel/
Which insects do you think will be your first guests? How are these insects important for your
garden? Could you draw a food web to show all the interactions taking place between
insects and the other organisms in your garden?

History
Use this website and read the 10 facts about the Victorians
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/general-history/victorian-facts/

All of the facts are clear and share information quickly
with the reader. Create your own 10 facts about the
Victorians to explain ‘How has education changed over
the Victorian years?’
Look at similarities and differences between Victorian
schools and present day schools. Which school do you
prefer and why?

Get Active
This week see if you can complete some of the ‘30-day Lockdown PE
Challenges’. The sheet is attached separately. Have fun!

Computing
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
Complete the lesson ‘Should I trust everything I read online?’

Spanish
This week research traditional Spanish food. What do you know? What can you
find out? What do you like/dislike? Do you know any recipes? Are there any
special foods linked to celebrations/fiestas?
Can you learn 10 items of food in Spanish? This YouTube clip will help you
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpJn7aUXGTM

Learn a new skill
Have a look at the 10 new skills – which one will you try?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/blog/new-skills-children-can-learn-during-lockdown

